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A Farewell to Renee

Wishing Well

Renee, Renee, what can I say,
We’re really in a mess.
Now that you’ve decided to leave,
What will we do with the Press?

Congratulations, Renee.
Opportunities like this don’t come along every day—
Then again, neither do people like you.
Good Luck, Renee!

Your name’s at all their fingertips,
Whether Edwards or LeBoeuf.
It’s on media announcements and up on the Web.
Things are certainly going to be rough.

I say ‘good luck’ even though I know you’ll succeed in
your new job.
Renee...NTIS won’t be the same without you.

But we understand your decision,
And the challenge you must meet,
To convert computer jargon to Strunk and White
Will be quite an enormous feat.

Be sure to keep in touch and let us know what things are
like out there in the “real” world!
You may be leaving NTIS, ...but you’ll always be one of
us.

Here’s hoping you’ll never forget us,
Because we will surely remember you.
And if you finally understand computer-eze,
Give me a call so that I can, too.

Without you, it will be chaos around here.
It’s challenging to go away and see new things and faces,
But don’t forget that you’ll be missed in old familiar
places!

We’ll miss you Renee. Much luck in your
future endeavors.

May you look back on your years of employment at
NTIS and feel a sense of accomplishment and pride.
May you look forward to the future as a time of
enjoyment and an opportunity to live life to the fullest.

Pat Moton
NTIS will greatly miss such a dedicated and devoted individual.

We Won’t Ever Forget…
•
•
•
•
•
•

Your Smiling Face
•
The kindness
you’ve shown to all
Your advice
•
Your sweet
•
character
•
Your willingness to
help
•
Your dedication to NTIS

All of your
beautiful suits Does this woman know the
meaning of casual?
Your spirituality
Your sweetness
The angel that you are
Admiring how
beautiful you looked in your
wedding gown.

Could Renee Ever Forget…
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Daily round table bag lunches
The Forbes Deli (Royal Cafe)
The amazing way you Wined and Dined the press
The news clipping service database (and the hassle of
helping Marina figure out how to set up a new database
every year, but you two always managed)
Marina asking if you finished your Wedding Album
Ed’s short stature and calmness
The spiritual talks with Mellonie.
The get together’s at Pam’s house - with Peggy
Army Recipes
Free Reports for the press...
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